A member of the Far West Ski Association
and the National Ski Council Federation,
representing 20 ski and snowboard clubs
October, 2019

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Ski season is just around the corner. Think Snow.
There are some amazing events and travel opportunities being planned by the Bay Area Snow Sports Council (BAC).
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General meeting
The general meeting is your opportunity to meet other
Club reps, the latest information about the travel opportunities, upcoming events, and the events other clubs
are planning. This is the time to start thinking about
who you should nominate for your Club’s Man and
Woman of the Year, and entering the FWSA Council
newsletter, website, Charities, and History competi-

Club Reps, you can also pick-up the 2019-2020 FWSA membership
cards at the general meeting.

BAC Meetings:
7:30pm at the New Englander,
San Leandro
Oct 14 — General meeting
Oct 21 — Board meeting (telecon)

Travel
Even though it is summer, do not forget to start planning your next travel trip by signing up for one of the following fantastic Bay Snow Sports
Council (BAC) and FWSA trips:
FWSA Annual Ski & Snowboard Week –
Big Sky, MT – January 25-February 1, 2020
BAC Mini Trip to Utah - (Alta, Snowbird, Brighton and Solitude) –
February 19-23, 2020
FWSA International Ski Week with pre and post trips Davos, Switzerland - February 28 – March 13, 2020
FWSA Big White, Canada Mini Trip
March 29-April 3, 2020
Volunteer opportunity – BAC is looking for a marketing director to
help promote the clubs, recruit new members, expand BAC’s reach into
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social media, and bring new ideas into the council. If any club member is interested please contact me. In the end we are all working as a team
help the clubs thrive in a rapidly growing winter
sports world.
Upcoming Events
In the coming months, we will have some fantastic events that have become Bay Area Council of
Ski Clubs signature events.
th
• Nov 4 2019 – Instead of the Winterfest
event, we will have a general meeting. Dennis Heffley representing Sun Peaks will be
our guest speaker.
• This is an opportunity to plan your club’s winter ski trip. With 4 feet of snow in Montana,
skiing in Canada can be a great travel option.
• October/November -- The SnowBomb Shows
are going to be here soon! Nov 1-3, 2019 at
Pier 35 in San Francisco, Nov 8-10, 2019 at
the Santa Clara County Fairgrounds, and
11/16-17, 2019 at the Sacramento Cal Expo.
The BAC will once again have a booth in SF
and San Jose to share information about our
clubs and why people should become members. Cathy Wilson has created a great trifold
template for clubs to use to promote their
clubs at the ski shows. We will need some
enthusiastic club members to help out at the
ski shows. Since this is a BAC Booth, please
be sure to direct people to a club in their local
area!
http://www.sfskifest.com/ski-board-festivals/
• Dec 9 -- General meeting – I am investigating
changing the location to perhaps the Sports
Basement in Berkeley. There will be additional details forthcoming. Please invite your club
members to attend.
• May 28-31, 2020 – Far West Convention –
Red Lion Portland, Or –
The Host Council Is Northwest Council
Club/Racing league events – Here is just a
small sampling of how active our member
clubs are:

Racing

10/29 Halloween Party
12/6 Holiday Party
Apres Ski Club – www.apres.org
10/09 -- Apres General Meeting
Modesto Ski Club –
www.modestoskiclub.com
Oct 22nd, 2019 – General
Membership Meeting
Nov 2nd, 2019 – Kayak on the
Tuolumne River
Nov 9th, 2019 – Chili Cook
Off at the Man Cave
Dec 12th, 2019 – Holiday Dinner Dance – Tocanas Turlock

The racing season is also just around the corner.
Start planning your pre-season training and exercise. Remember, Racing is for everyone from
beginner to expert. All ages are welcome.
Racing is a great way to meet other club members. If you are interested in racing check the
Open league and Singles league websites and
your club racing team. The schedule for the
2019-2020 season has been published.
Open league -- https://sites.google.com/site/
openleagueracing/home
Registration for the 2020 Season will
Open November, 2019
Singles league -- http://slracing.org/index.html
As always, I would like to thank all the volunteers and board members that contribute to the
continuing success of the Bay Area Snow Sports
Council (BAC).
Please do not hesitate to contact me with your
ideas, concerns, and suggestions. Remember
Bay Area Council of Ski Clubs (BAC) is your
Council.
THINK SNOW and FUN
Paul Vlasveld
Bay Area SnowSports Council (BAC) President

Castro Valley Ski Club –
www.cvskiclub.org – Checkout the
club’s upcoming ski trips.
Rusty Bindings –
www.rustybindings.com
10/20 Golf Tournament
October, 2019
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DUE TO LACK OF INTEREST FROM
INDUSTRY PARTNERS,
BAC’S WINTERFEST (NOV. 4)
HAS BEEN CANCELLED!!

WANTED:
A CLUB MEMBER TO COME FORWARD AND TAKE CONTROL OF

“MARKETING”
(Those interested please contact Paul)

Calendar of Activities
(no events posted)
(no events posted)
(no events posted)

OCTOBER

THINGS TO COME

NOVEMBER

For more info/details go to skibac.org [Calendar
of Events]
2020:

DECEMBER

2/19-23

BAC Mini Ski Week to Utah

DIRECTOR REPORTS
BAC Club President and
Representative Meeting

meeting continued.

The Englander – San Leandro
September 9, 2019

In President Paul Vlasveld’s absence, Karen Davis called the
Karen Davis
meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.
BAC Secretary
and welcomed everyone in
attendance. Introductions
were made all around, seven clubs represented
at this meeting. A quorum was reached and the
October, 2019
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Secretary: Karen Davis – Gail Burns made a
motion to approve BAC general meeting
minutes of May 13, 2019 and June 10, 2019;
seconded by Benelia Terry. Motion approved.
Public Affairs: Harry Davis – Harry reported
that FWSA will celebrate FWSA’s 90th birthday
on October 10, 2020, in San Francisco, at the
Palace Hotel where it all started. Everyone interested should contact John Watson to be sure
www.skibac.org
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to receive info and updates.
The annual FWSA Convention was held in Indian Wells on June 13-16, 2019. All attendees
had a great time and enjoyed the entire weekend. Convention is for everyone. The next
FWSA Convention will be at Red Lion on the
River, Jantzen Beach, Portland OR, on May 28
-31, 2020. Put those dates in your calendar and
watch for more information.
Communications: Dennie Warren – Dennie
provided copies of printed September newsletters. Clubs are encouraged to send event information for publication in the BAC newsletter;
however, please make sure contact info is correct.
Website: Cathy Wilson – no report
Communities: Harry Davis – Harry suggests
that club members with a common goal of skiing
donate to the Far West Ski Foundation and support youth racing and skiing. Donations are tax
deductible and benefit the skiing population.

-The FWSA 2020 Big Sky Ski Week is January
25-Feb 1, 2020. At this time, 45 BAC participants are signed up. Lodging is at the Huntley
and the Summit. Flights are into Bozeman, and
all information is on the BAC website. The
deadline is Oct 19 for lodging.
-There are 36 participants on the BAC trip to
Salt Lake City, Utah, with skiing at Alta, Snowbird, Brighton, and Solitude (Feb 19-24,
2020). The trip is now full, and there is a wait
list. Cathy Wilson is the trip leader.
-There is available space on the FWSA trip to
Davos (first week) and Portugal, Feb 28-Mar 13,
2020.
-The FWSA Mini-Trip (Mar 29-Apr 3, 2020) to
Big White, Canada information is now in the
BAC newsletter.
-Gail plans to assemble a Mammoth trip in the
late spring of 2020 for BAC. She will check nonstop flights. Watch for more information.
-Two Bike N Barge trips are being planned for
Aug 29-Sept 5, 2020. There will be two barges,
each with 1-17 cabins, and trip leaders for each
are Greg Robinson and Karen Albrecht.
-The FWSA Ski Week 2021 is to Sun Valley,
Idaho.
Treasurer: Keith Wilson – no report

Benefits: Note that all BAC club members enjoy benefits of FWSA and the National Ski Coun- Membership: Benelia Terry – Benelia reported
cil Federation. www.skifederation.org
that new FWSA membership cards are available
to renewing clubs. BAC dues of $75 are due
Upcoming Events:
Sept 30. Benelia will contact clubs if she hasn’t
Due to lackluster industry attendance, the Winterfest heard from them of club membership renewal.
event will not be held. Instead, there will be a general At this time, Snowchasers, Alpineer, and Nisei
meeting on Nov 4th with Dennis Heffley as a guest
have renewed with BAC.
speaker.
SnowBomb Shows, now called Ski Fest
Racing: Open League Racing has announced
Shows.
the 2020 racing schedule.
Nov 1-3, San Francisco Pier 35;
Nov 8-10, Santa Clara County FairClub Activities:
grounds; and
Oakland – Bob Pennell is the Recruitment Chair
Nov 16-17, Sacramento Cal Expo Cen- for Oakland. Oakland has booths at street fairs
ter.
twice a year if possible. They were recently at
Warren Miller Shows, “Timeless” tour, Novem- Solano Stroll (on Berkeley and Albany borderber and December. See a list of dates in the
line) and had great results. Bob recommends
BAC newsletter.
street fairs for all clubs. Oakland will be going to
Mammoth Jan 25-31, 2020.
Industry Liaison: Norm Glickman –Norm in- Rusty Bindings – A camping trip to Kings
cluded great information in the August issue of
Beach in Tahoe is planned in September. There
the BAC newsletter.
are Tuesday BBQs in Pleasant Hill, and golfing,
Monday bike rides, a trip to Beach Blanket BabTravel: Gail Burns –
ylon, and holiday parties. The community serOctober, 2019
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vice project results of Care Bears were distributed to several charities, including a family resource center in Contra Costa. The Rusty Bindings project won two FWSA awards at the
FWSA Convention.
Inskiers – Auction item events have been happening all summer, great fun for everyone.
Castro Valley – The club’s annual Auction, a
major fundraiser, will be Nov 20.
Snowchasers – The KickOff event will be Nov
20. Snowchasers skiers use a compiled weekday skiing list to arrange get-together skiing.
Southbay – The club’s lodge must be maintained and there are work parties in the summer.
The Kick Off party will be held in October.
Southbay has cross country skiers.
Modesto – The club had a bike ride fundraiser
and pot luck to raise monies for mattresses in
the lodge. The lodge cleanup will be in November.

BAC MEMBERSHIP REPORT
By Benelia Terry BAC MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR

BAC Club Renewal is underway. Attention BAC Club presidents and representatives the BAC Membership Renewal
Forms and Dues need to be
submitted by September 30,
Benelia Terry
2019. The annual renewal
BAC Membership
fee is $75.00. An email was
sent out to BAC club presidents and BAC club
representatives on August 19, 2019 and a second email was sent on September 16, 2019. The
clubs that have responded will be named below.
The information can also be found and submitted on the BAC website at www.skibac.org.
Once there you can click on the Club Renewal
link for the 2019-2020 form and the PayPal link
to submit payment. My information is located
near the bottom of the form to send the information and payment to me. Ski season is right
Fire & Ice – The club has weekly hikes for mem- around the corner.
bers, and will celebrate their 35th Anniversary in
2020. National Brotherhood of Skiers will have Thank you to the clubs that have responded
the Urban Winterfest in South Lake Tahoe. Ben- which include Alpineer Ski Club, SnowChasers
elia has raffle tickets available to win a registra- Ski Club, Nisei Ski Club, Fire & Ice Ski Club,
tion to this event.
Monterey Ski and Social Club, Rusty Bindings
Ski Club, Southbay Ski Club, North Bay Snow
Upcoming Dates –
Wonders Ski Club, Inskiers Ski and Snowboard
FWSA Convention, May 29-31, 2020, Portland Club and Marin Ski Club as of the writing of this
OR at the Red Lion on the River, Jantzen
newsletter submission. The Far West Ski AssoBeach.
ciation membership cards are available and will
FWSA 90th Birthday – October 10, 2020, Pal- be distributed to your BAC club representative at
ace Hotel, Palm Court, San Francisco.
the monthly meeting in October. If the representative is not in attendance other arrangeBAC Meetings ments to receive the membership cards can be
The next BAC general meeting is October 14,
made.
2019 at The Englander.
The next BAC Board meeting is September 30,
2019 at The Englander.
Oct 14 – General Meeting – The Englander
Oct 21 – Board Meeting – per telecon
Nov 4 – General Meeting – The Englander
A motion was made and seconded to adjourn
the meeting; adjourned at 8:47 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Karen Davis, Secretary
October, 2019
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INDUSTRY LIAISON REPORT

Hello Skiers and Riders: Welcome to October. High temperatures cooled down on Monday, Sept. 30th, topping out at
69 degrees here in WalNorman Glickman
nut Creek. But the most
BAC Industry Liaison
www.skibac.org
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exciting news was the major trans-Sierra highways got enough dusting of snowfall to require
chain controls on at least two major trans-Sierra
highways I-80 and US 50. From the Tahoe Daily
Tribune: “Snow fell from the sky Monday all
around the Lake Tahoe Basin and coated the ski
areas in a layer of white and another dusting
may be on the way.” Resorts posted photographs Monday from the summer snow and first
real cold storm of the season.
From the Tahoe Daily Tribune: “The opening
dates for resorts are still several weeks away,
with the following tentative openings announced: Heavenly Mountain Resort opening
Nov. 22, Squaw Valley Alpine Meadows on Nov.
15, Kirkwood Mountain Resort on Nov. 27, Diamond Peak on Dec. 12 weather permitting and
Sierra-at-Tahoe although still unannounced, but
opens typically in mid-to-late November.” Are
you ready for it?
There is a lot of preseason information popping
up online regarding skiing and riding. Resorts
are promoting deals on their 2019-2020 season
passes and preparing their slopes for the upcoming season. Regarding discounts on season
passes, the most aggressive advertising is from
“snow.com” Epic pass products, and Alterra
(IKON and IKON Base) pass products. The
most recent price reduction for Epic passes expired 9/2/19. If you and/or your family members
ski or ride a lot you probably have scoped out
the costs associated with the various season
pass combinations, taking into consideration the
resorts you will visit the most this coming season. If you race in FWRA league races, except
for one race that will be held at Sugar Bowl, all
others will be held at an Alterra resort. If you or
one or more family members race in the USSA
masters or junior USSA programs, you should
note which resorts you and/or your family members will be visiting to determine which pass, if
any, will be the best money saving choice. If
you find no single resort season pass nor will
either the IKON or Epic pass cover all the resorts you or your family members will be visiting
or racing at this coming season, the resorts that
hold races do give single day lift ticket purchase
discounts to racers and possibly family members
on the days of the races. Here is the latest
news from the “local” Sierra resorts that many
October, 2019
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Bay Area skiers and riders visit each season:
From Dodge Ridge (https://
www.dodgeridge.com/): Adult season passes
(age 20 to 64) are on sale for $379 until Oct.
31. There is a note that: “Adult passes pay for
themselves with just over 4 days of skiing/riding-and they come with four friends and family discounted lift tickets plus numerous other
perks.” If you are of age 82 or older, you ski or
ride for free at the resort. From Bear Valley Resort (https://www.bearvalley.com/): “Summer
pass prices are available until 10/31/19. Prices
increase by $100.00 per pass on
11/01/2019. The lowest adult pre-season pass
price is $569 (Adult Polar pass age 20-64). For
any Military member with a Valid I.D., pass price
is $99. For those of you age 75 or older: $89.
For Monday – Friday ONLY –with the exception
of a few holiday black out days (all ages):
$319.” The 2019/2020 PEAKS Season Pass is
one price regardless of age. From Diamond
Peak Resort (https://www.diamondpeak.com):
Pre-season pass prices are available until
10/31/2019. Adult (age 24-64): $454; Age 80
and older: FREE! Perks include bonus tickets to
partner resorts.
From Homewood Mountain Resort: (https://
www.skihomewood.com): Early season pricing
is no longer available. Adults (age 19-61): $499
(Ultimate Pass); $449 (Loyalty Pass). Lots of
free skiing perks at partner resorts and lots of
pricing choices.

From Mount Rose Resort (https://
skirose.com/): Projected opening: 10/19/2019.
New for the 2019/20 Season: Access resort lifts
automatically with the RFID-Enabled
pass. RFID stands for Radio Frequency Identification – a wireless chip is embedded into your
pass or card media. “At each lift, an access gate
is triggered by your valid media. You wear your
card inside your jacket or pants. You no longer
have to present your lift ticket or season pass for
scanning every time you board the lift!”
Adult pass (age 16+): $675. Lots of perks at the
resort for pass holders. Season pass price likely
to increase according to the website. Mt. Rose
Policies: No Dogs, No Sledding, No Drones. It
is unlawful to bring in your own beer, wine, or
liquor. No skiing or snowboarding while carrying
children. Children in chest packs or backpacks
will be denied access to all ski lifts. No Dogs
Policy. Planned opening dates for most Sierra
www.skibac.org
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Go to the website for a list of all discounts available to full and midweek pass holders. Lastly,
holders of the China Peak Black Pass are autoresorts have not been announced (with the exception of those mentioned here and in the opening matically a member of the POWDER ALLIANCE
paragraph). The “onthesnow” website made a guess which includes up to 3 visits at each of the 18
(assuming sufficient snowfall/snow making). Check it participating resorts, including FREE and disout. They all depend on when the snow starts falling
at the resorts or when the resorts can pump out machine made snow. The only ones likely to be close to
reality are: Mammoth Mountain: 11/9/2019 & Boreal
Ski Resort: 11/13/2019. Here is some local resort
news: From Tahoe Donner Resort: (https://
www.tahoedonner.com/): 2019/20 Downhill Ski Season Pass age category is based on actual age on
12/31/2019: Adult public price (age 18 to 59): $394.
From Sugar Bowl Resort: Unrestricted Season
Passholders Get 3 free midweek days at each of the
other 17 participating Powder Alliance resorts where
midweek tickets are FREE and weekend tickets are
half priced, excluding holiday periods. From Diamond Peak: Tentative opening day for the 2019-20
ski season is Thursday, December 12, 2019
(conditions permitting). The season’s kickoff party
and Pass Holder Appreciation event is scheduled for
Friday, December 13. Both unrestricted and midweek 2019-20 Season Passes are on sale at reduced rates until October 31. Pass holder perks include bonus lift tickets to partner resorts. Season
passes can be purchased online and at Diamond
Peak's Guest Services office. Forms are also available at the Incline Village Recreation Center and
Championship Golf Shop. IVGID (Incline Village owner/member) Picture Pass holders receive discounted
rates! View rates and purchase on: The IV online
store, Guest Services, or the Rec Center to order
your season pass at the special rate. Preseason
rates are good thru OCT 31. Passes/lift tickets for
age categories 6 & under and 80+ are Free. Midweek Passes are valid Monday-Friday through the
end of February; are not valid during 2019-20 Peak
Periods (Dec. 21 - Jan. 5; Jan. 17-20; Feb. or 14-23);
and become valid 7 days a week starting March 1,
2020 through the end of the season. Check out the
2019-20 Season Pass holder Perks on the Diamond
Peak website, China Peak: Season pass holders
get 2 Buddy Ticket Discounts per day that vary depending on the day, age of user, and pass type (full
or midweek). Buddy must be of the same age or
younger. Some restrictions apply. Other discounts
include: Food and beverage discounts at Mainstream Station, Day Lodge and Buckhorn, exclud-

ing alcohol purchases; and lodging discount at
the Inn at China Peak-- valid Sunday through
Thursday, non-holiday. Discounts are not available 12/24/19 - 1/02/20, 1/19/20, and 2/16/20.
Valid for super senior, senior, adult and ”20
something” passes only, subject to availability.
October, 2019
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counted skiing and riding. One ticket per day per
Powder Alliance member. FREE lift tickets Monday Friday non-holiday and 1/2 priced on weekends (nonholiday). Restrictions apply including holiday/blackout
dates. Restrictions may vary by resort. Visit
www.powderalliance.com for details. Military active
duty and active duty dependents, veterans and retired military personnel can purchase a season pass
at anytime throughout the season at the early season
purchase pass prices. Current military ID is required
at the time of pickup/purchase. A new destination,
The Zermatt Matterhorn, with access to over 3,500
acres of terrain that spans both Switzerland and Italy
located in Europe has been added to the Ikon Pass
for the 2019/20 season. The Ikon Pass includes 7
days of access to the resort, with no blackout dates.
The Ikon Base Pass includes 5 days of access, no
blackout dates.
A Developer is planning a new ski resort in Utah, the
first new full-service ski resort in the country since
1980. The new resort will be named The Mayflower
Mountain Resort and will be developed west of Jordanelle, close to Deer Valley. According to the article
in the Desert News, The Mayflower Mountain Resort
project is ambitious in its scope, with plans for 5,600
acres that are just west of U.S. 40 and the Jordanelle
Reservoir and adjacent to Deer Valley. Plans include
1,520 residential units, 825 hotel rooms and commercial units plus 600 skier parking spaces. It will be the
first recreation project created to work with the military for the state, said Kurt Krieg, Vice President of
Development. The Military Industrial Development
Agency is a state-run economic development entity
with a military focus, which in this case, offers ski resort vacation opportunities to military personnel at a
fraction of the cost. Among the advantages the new
resort will have is its proximity to one of the state’s
top rated resorts — Deer Valley. ”We have the ability
to connect to Deer Valley,” Barnett said, noting that
Extell just renegotiated a lease of land to Deer Valley
that makes the future more predictable for both entities.
That’s all for now folks. I will give you some time to
digest the information I am leaving with you. Enjoy
your day.
Your Industry Liaison,
Norm Glickman
www.skibac.org
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Travel Time
Early cold front storms have
brought lots of snow to Big Sky,
Montana this past week! Time to
join the BAC FWSA Ski Week to
Big Sky from January 25thFebruary 1st, 2020 while space is
Gail Burns
still available! We will have a won- BAC Travel
Director
derful gourmet BAC Council Dinner & access on some evenings
to a nice Hospitality Suite at the Summit. Sports
America, our tour operator, returns our unused
BAC lodge inventory in early October. It's easy
to sign up & pay your $300 deposit via the
Sports America online Registration site. (see
BAC Big Sky Flyer for information)

October, 2019
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Just returned from a trip to Utah, it was snowing
already in both canyons! (see photo of Brighton)
The BAC Utah Mini Ski Week from February 1923rd, 2020 has one room available at this time.
Please contact Cathy Wilson, the trip leader, as
soon as possible if you are interested. The
FWSA International Davos Switzerland Ski Trip
with a Portugal extension from February 28th to
March 7th has openings in their Comfort Room
category for the Basic Ski Week Package. The
Portugal extension is sold out with a waitlist.
We are working on a late summer/early fall BAC
2020 Bike & Barge Trip to Italy from Venice to
Mantua. Stay tuned for the details & registration
information.

www.skibac.org
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Bay Area Snow Sports Council

January 25 – February 1, 2020
BAC Package Includes:

7 Nights Lodging: Ski in/Ski out
Huntley Lodge: Hotel rooms with Two Queen
Bed or Loft with 3 Queens $1,310 pp
Summit Lodge: Hotel rooms with One King or
Two Queen $1,610 pp
Single Supplements available.
ONLINE REGISTRATION ONLY
hhtp:/BAC83.sat.tours –Payments made to
Sports America, our Tour Operator

BAC Lodging/Amenity Package:
o
o
o
o
o

Welcome Party
Mountain Picnic
BAC Council Dinner
Ski Week Banquet Dance
Farewell Awards Après Party

Additional Options:
Optional Day Trips to West Yellowstone Or
Wildlife Center
Council Challenge Races & Non Skier Activities

Discounted Lift Tickets:
Group Air & Ground Transportation: TBA
Discounted 5-6 Day Lift Tickets will be available
Buy IKON Pass w/Sports America for $30-50
lodging discount.

October, 2019
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Board of Directors
PRESIDENT

PAUL VLASVELD

408-247-6472

PAST—PRESIDENT

DENNIS HEFFLEY

bac.pastpresident@skibac.org

SECRETARY

KAREN DAVIS

bac.secretary@skibac.org

TREASURER

KEITH WILSON

bac.treasurer@skibac.org

MEMBERSHIP

BENELIA TERRY

bac.membership@skibac.org

TRAVEL

GAIL BURNS

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

HARRY DAVIS

COMMUNICATIONS

DENNIE WARREN

510-759-3415

bac.communications@skibac.org

INDUSTRY LIAISON

NORMAN GLICKMAN

530-906-4328

bac.industry@skibac.org

650-255-7883

bac.president@skibac.org

bac.travel@skibac.org
bac.publicaffairs@skibac.org

Committee Directors
HISTORY

MARY AZEVEDO

925-944-9816

bac.historian@skibac.org

COMMUNITIES

HARRY DAVIS

925-686-3774

bac.communities@skibac.org

WEBMASTER

CATHY WILSON

bac.webmaster@skibac.org

DIRECTORY EDITOR DENNIE WARREN

bac.directoryeditor@skibac.org

League Officers
SINGLES LEAGUE PRESIDENT

KARL SMITH

bac.singlesleaguepresident@skibac.org

SINGLES LEAGUE RACING

JOHN WALSH

bac.singlesleagueracing@skibac.org

OPEN LEAGUE RACING

DEBI PHELPS

bac.openleagueracing@skibac.org

Website/Phone Numbers

October, 2019

BAC Web Site

skibac.org

BAC Newsletter email

bac.communications@skibac.org

Singles League Racing

slracing.org

Open League Racing

https://sites.google.com/site/openleagueracing/

Far West Ski—Association

fwsa.org

Far West Ski—Racing

fwra.com

Web Cams on the Slopes

magnifeye.com

Road conditions

800-427-7623 or skibac.org

Weather

nws.mbay.net/home.html

Natl Ski Council Fed

www.skifederation.org
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Ski with Pride, Let it Ride, Watch all Sides
First with Safety Awareness
Slogan sponsored by

Telluride Ski Resort and
Mountain Lodge Telluride

Bay Area Council of Ski Clubs
PO Box 5248
San Jose, CA 95150

BAC meets the 2nd Monday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Englander
Restaurant, 101 Parrot Street, San Leandro, CA (510) 357-3571
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